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Market Overview Market remained soft, HSI lost 99pts to 25,528 with HKD63.8b. Auto 
stocks received a lot of selling pressure. Trade tension has escalated (1) 
China has officially lodge a complaint to the WTO on US tariffs, (2) Trump 
warns China not to use delay tactics in the trade talk. Weaker sentiment 
may weight on the HK market today. 

Sector News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

China Logistics  
According to data released by China Federation of Logistics & Purchasing (CFLP), the Logistics Prosperity 
Index (LPI) inched up by 0.2ppt YoY to 50.9% in August, fuelled by rising demand for household goods 
during the summer holidays, despite weather disruption in North China.  
 
China’s Railway Travel 
According to China State Railway Group, ~735m passengers travelled by railway during the 62-day 
summary holidays, representing an increase of 10.4% YoY and reaching 11.9m passengers daily. Although 
high-speed rail passengers’ growth slowed slightly to 16.9% YoY in summer 2019 (vs. 19.0% YoY a year 
ago), their proportion to total railway passengers further improved from 60.0% in the same period last 
year to 62.5%.  

Company News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Xiaomi (1810 HK) 
The board of directors decided to activate the share repurchase mandate to buy back shares in secondary 
market using up to HKD12b for the exercise. The news stimulated stock price to surge yesterday.  
 
China Southern Airlines (1055 HK) 
Management expects firmer domestic demand growth in 3Q-4Q19 given stable yields, and has ramped up 
capacity expansion, FY19 domestic ASK set to rise 10% YoY. . 
 
COSCO Shipping (1919 HK) 
According to management, overall unit cost of container shipping dropped 0.27% YoY in 1H19 due to 
shrinking vessel cost and flat equipment & cargo costs. Management expects continued cost savings 
(especially lower cargo cost and equipment charges) on significant slot utilization improvement as a 
result of synergy.  
 
Datang Power (991 HK) 
Market is lowering forecast on Datang Power’s FY19F total power sales from 2.9% YoY growth to 3.2% YoY 
decline because (1) contributions from thermal/gas plants should further drop by 28%/36% YoY in 2H19F, 
respectively; (2) 10.2% YoY shrinkage in its dark spread to RMB0.1489/kWh in 2H19F.  
 
Shanghai Electric (2727 HK)  
For 1H19, recurrent profit dropped 26% YoY to RMB1.87b, primarily due to losses at its high efficiency and 
clean energy equipment segment as well as ASP cut.   
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